USATF BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING
Conference Call
Wednesday, August 15, 2012 – 4:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m.
ATTENDANCE: Stephanie Hightower, Kim Haines, Dr. Evie Dennis, Ken Taylor, Elizabeth Phillips,
Bob Hersh, Aretha Thurmond, Willie Banks, Jeff Darman, Mickey Carter, Jackie Joyner-Kersee,
Robert Hersh, Darlene Hickman, Larry James, Eve Wright, Steve Miller, Absent: Philip Dunn.
USATF Staff: CEO Max Siegel, COO Renee Washington, Jill Geer, Gina Miller, Norman Wain, Patty
Hogan, Lynn Taeger, Absent: Benita Fitzgerald Mosley.
Guest: Christina Corl
A quorum was present; the meeting was called to order at 4:10 p.m. Eastern Time
A.

Approval of the June 26, 2012 Meeting Minutes
MOTION (Hickman): Approve the June 26, 2012 meeting minutes as submitted.
Discussion ensued by Willie regarding changes he submitted via email, Darlene and Larry
will have a conversation to confirm the wording for the changes. Minutes will be updated,
amended minutes will be redistributed and an electronic vote of approval will be taken.

B.

Chairman/President’s Report

Stephanie Hightower

Junior Olympics – The event, which took place at Morgan State University in Baltimore,
Maryland, was highly successful. Over 8,000 youth participated; this is one of USATF’s
showcase pieces for our young athletes. The organizing committee did a wonderful job of
hosting the event. The concert and the USATF interactive activation zone were well
received.
2012 London Olympics - Congratulations to the High Performance team, the Olympics was
a great success, great connections were made, our organization is solid and we are building
positive partnerships and growing. We had good interaction and high level discussions
with the USATF Foundation and also the IAAF, we look forward to working with them to
bring international senior competitions to the United States.
C.

CEO Report

Max Siegel

2012 London Olympics – The High Performance team was unified, the coaches were great
and every one conducted themselves with the highest level of professionalism. Jill Geer
and Max Siegel had positive meetings with various stakeholders. USATF had productive
conversations with NBC. Valuable connections were made with new sponsors as well.
Follow up meetings will be scheduled with various sponsors following the games.
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Merchandise Sales - Max reported that USATF had record sales and sold over $106,000 in
merchandise at the event, kudos to the Merchandise Department for a job well done.
Discussions and brainstorming continue regarding more exposure, designing of
merchandise, our footprint, and on-line promoting. There will also be more discussion with
Local Organizing Committees (LOC’s) with respect to how to be more strategic with regards
to placement and promotion of USATF merchandising. We will also capitalize on the
momentum of the Olympic year and the exposure that track and field received just from a
commercial retail standpoint. The concert and the USATF interactive activation were well
received.
USATF Foundation – Had candid conversations with the USATF Foundation and where we
are from a relationship standpoint and framed up what is the most productive way to
move forward. Renee and Max had extensive conversations with the USOC, the USOC will
work with USATF and the USATF Foundation on a long term fundraising strategy and what
they see as the best model out there in the NBG world between and NGB and a
Foundation. The Foundation has also agreed to collaborate with us on Win With Integrity
as well as their Run With Us program so we approach things in a unified way. We need to
have tangible goals and objectives for both programs.
Smart Goals – Renee and Max have been meeting and Smart Goals have been delivered to
the Executive staff. The Executive staff met with the Management staff on August 10 to
discuss the goals. The goals are due back on September 7. The Smart Goals were a series
of goals that were in place but have now been refined and we expect delivery of action
steps at the end of September so that they can be in place by January 1. It’s meant to be a
process in which all members of the USATF staff are engaged.
Staff Changes - Staff changes are forthcoming to make the national office more effective
and efficient for day to day operations. As soon as changes have been solidified a new org
chart will be distributed to the board.
USATF has had one resignation, Andy Martin, Director of Memberships & Associations last
day will be September 30, 2012. The job description is being reviewed to see if any
changes need to be made before the position is posted.
The Director of Sales position has been posted, hope to begin interviewing soon.
Annual Meeting – Max reported that plans are underway for the Annual Meeting. The
plan is to make the Annual Meeting entertaining as well as resourceful. Renee
Washington updated that Jim Estes will be leading the effort. Several side events are being
planned and the staff is excited about the planning. Renee will have more information to
report by the September 19, Board of Director’s meeting. The dates of the Annual Meeting
are November 28 – December 2 and the Board meeting will take place on Sunday,
December 2, 2012.
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D.

Integrated Communications and Marketing Report Jill Geer
Max and Jill were able to meet with sponsors in a more relaxed atmosphere. A few issues
from Olympic Trials were reviewed. BMW will be in Indianapolis for the Masters Golf
Championships, they will be visiting the national office while they are in town to talk about
how they approach sponsorships to the entire USATF staff.
Met with Visa at the BMX venue, renewal conversations will ensue in a few weeks.
Nike and Visa relationships continue to grow stronger. All sponsors are focused on grass
roots and youth.

E.

Financial Report

Gina Miller

Brief financial highlights were distributed via email to the board prior to the meeting. July
events should be on the books and final numbers will be reported in the
September board meeting. Still waiting on many expenses to clear regarding where we
stand with revenues vs. budgets.

Meeting adjourned to Executive Session at 5:00 p.m. Eastern Time
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